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OBITUARY

SIR JAMES SANDS

Sir Jarnes Sands Elliott, noted
has passed away in his 80th year.

ELLIOTT

surgeon of Wellington,
He distinguished him-
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Iournal for aboul 25 years, and President of the British
Medical Association in New Zealand.

Sir James Elliott was medical adviser to leaders in all

War I, reaching the rank of Lt.-Colonel in the New Zealand
Mediql Corps.

' He brought erudition and commonsense to his many
pursuits and activities, and among these were the Vener-
ible Order of St. John ( of which hd was Baliff Grand Cross
of the Order, a notable distinction), the Waitangi Trust
Board, and the Royal Numismatic Society of New Zealand,
of which he was President for a term, and later a Fellow.

and Sword"; "The Hundred Years," "The Life of

sons, all medical practitioners, we extend our sincere
sympathy in the loss they have sustained. At the funeral
service the Society was represented by Captain G. T. Stagg,
F.R.N.S.N .2,, our President.

-A. Sutherland.



WILLIAM DU BOIS FEREUSON

With deep regret \,ve annolrnce the death of William
Du Bois Ferguson, a Fellour and Past President of the
Royal Numismatic Society of New Zealand.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson were on a trip overseas, and
after a sudden illnesi at Utrecht, Hollanii, Mr. Ferguson
passed away in his sleep on the night of the 29th of April.

The nervs came as a great shock to his many friends in
Numismatic circles. Mr. Ferslrson was almost a founda-
tion member of the Numisma-tic Society, having joined in
1933.

_ He was ,a _good friend of the Turnbull Library where
he r.r'as a well-known fisure.

The deep- s)/mpathv of menrbers goes out to Mrs.
Ferguson and relatives in their sad loss-.
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-J. Berry.
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CANADIAN DOLLARS:

PROOFS. PROOF.LIKES, AND PRESENTATIONS

by STARR GILMORE of Spokane, Washingion, U.S.A.

Officiallv, the dollar series of Canada is able to boast
of only one'proof, -y reference being to the 1937. In the
year given, 1,095 sets of
the public through the
Thev were to be had in
boaid holders. And nat
that the sets are so greatly dr

Investisation of these sets has involved more trouble-
some and- vexatious problems than can be imagined.
Before I became wiser,lt was mv naive belief that it would
be fairly easy to locate a few oT them, but nothing could
be further irom the tnrth. In seneral, thev haire dis-
appeared quite as completelv as th6ugh they never existed.
A few of them should^be in Ner,v Zeiland, but I am in no
position to prove such a statement. A partial explanation,
but by no means a wholl5' satisfactory one, has been offered
me by Spink & Son.

It had been my original supposition that a fairly large
number of these sets were in Ensland and this seems to
have some foundation in fact. Siink & Son, at the time

set in a cardboard holder on
was placed, a price certainly
red me that it was quite as
lnd they also wondered where
their b-elief that a number of
rark the Coronation and that
rsons who are not collectors.

predicted that they wil rema;i'"";rtlfSt*"I, ffi?o" h;tfil:
to come. B. A. Seabv assures me that they have not seen
a 7937 set for at leasi three years and the sale of one is a
rarity.

One of the sets is in the possession of Sydney V.Hagley,
Beaumont, South Australia, and he has a beautiful co-lleb-
tion of Canadian dollars. I am presently unaware as to
whether or not his proofs of the ybar are in a presentation
box. Outside of the two siven.- I was whollv unable to
locate any other sets.

_Very probably the Llse of the term "proof-like" is
unfortunate. You may be sure that the Royal Canadian
Mint never uses it and riehtlv so. The Mint refers to them
as uncirculated and thls i; correct in desree but not
completely so. Prooflikes, as put out by thi Mint in the
p_resent cardboard holders, are struck from highly polished
chromium plated dies. Th
tion in that thev are handl
them. The other dollars a
each and a eood number of th
frequently Enough to make t

Proof-like Canadian sets began with 1951 and have
continued to the pr_esent time. -Beginning with 1949, the
Mint made it possible to purchase coins and sold them
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directly to collectors. Before 1949, collectors who rvanted
the dollars had to purchase them from the banks.

In the case of the 1935 doilar, the first minted, the
crowned effigy of His Majesty King George V was used. It
was debated- at the time as to whether or not a crowned

Metcalfe.
With regard to the 1,936, another crowned effigy,

different faclors entered the situation. It was obviouslv
necessary to change
being over, and use
was made in the Ro
sent to Ottawa.
Proclamation but never minted, save for one or possibly

conform to that of England and to show equalitv among
the different members"of the British Common#ealth oT
Nations.

With regard to Edward VIII, a curiolls situation
developed. -tt is English tradition that the monarch shall
face in the opposite -direction of his or her predecessor on
the coinage, a traditi mined
to break. Protests d s way,
thor-rsh not withour scenes
disculsions. Dies of in the
Royal Mint for Canadian coinage, \/ery probably from the
design of Henry Paget. And thev r,rrere no more than
completed when he suddenly abdicated. There is no doubt
that it created an arvkward situation and a new set of dies

George VI obverse.

Emanuel Hahn, a Canadian citizen. executed the reverse

Some attention should be paid the 1949 dollar, con-
sidered bv manv of us to be the most artistic of all
Canadian Loins. 

'This 
dollar r.vas struck for Newfoundland

to mark her entrance into the Dominion as a province.
And it also celebrates the famous vovase of John Cabot
to Nervfoundland, discovered by him"in" 1597. His ship,
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the Mathe\v, is depicted on the coin and its superb artistry
is the work of Thomas Shingles, an English designer, and
one of the very best in his fi51d.' He likEwise designed the
Victory nickel with the big V and torch. His most recent
rvork for Canada is to be seen in the nerv reverse of the
fifty cent Canadian coins which came out this year. His
initials appear on all coins mentioned.

show the "no strap" variation and there are a few proof-
like sets of them.

Dollars of the first series ( 1935-1939) have a dull

no matte proofs occur in the second series.

The hiatus in the series (1910--1944) naturally arose
because of World War II. A str-rpendous amount of work
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was turned out. With so much work to do, it need not
astonish us that the dollars were dropped from the series

he coins. But
of the dollars

nue for a long
United States

Ciscontinued the minting of silver dollars in the same year
that Canada began at Denver,
Colorado, has 35,0 e that are
uncalled for excep d Nevada.
Prince Edward I Canadian
provinces, has requested dollars only once. She did not
^erren request those of 1953 and this'seerns a bit odd.

With regard to publicity, the British Columbia dollar
of 1958 has-done more to advertise Canada and the dollar
series than any piece so far issued. The mintage figure of
3,039,630 astonished more than a few of us. My own guess
of 2 million proved far wide of the mark.

mone1," was attached to it. Some Seattle citizens pur-
chased the dollars 100 at a time to give away as souvenirs
and thev circulated arn, a fairly large
Washington city clo The initials of
Stephen Trenka appe the bottom of the
totem pole. His ini on the 1957 com-
memorative nickel of his design.

New Zealand collectors who have cornplete sets of
d because they are
adians have finallv
ins no longer com-e

My sincere good wishes to you of New ZeaIand. I trust
that my article will enable you to understand better the
Canadian dollars.

CANADIAN COINS

by couriesy of HAROLD DON ALLEN

Canadians have been staging a "run on the banks" that
has had tellers rationine their silver. but bankers see no
cause for alarm. The silver has consisted of the bis " cart-
wheel" dollar piece. These coins, new and gleami-ng, are
leaving the country by the sackful to enrich those collec-
tions where good design and perfect preservation are more
important than low mintages and rare dates.

Such a "type" collec
varieties of modern co
admirably represented.
dollar struck to mark
being acclaimed by dealers and collectors as among the
mosf eye-catching of modern silver pieces.
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Praise has become a tradition with money struck at

acclaim as medallic art.
The result has been a great demand for Canadian coins,

cents to dollars. The 1948 dollar, of which 19,000 were

Today's coin collector is "condition-conscious." He
wants a coin that shows no trace of wear, one completely
free of nicks and scratches, retaining the "mint lustre"
that classes it as a "gem." For this grade of coin he will
pay 10 to 100 times the price of an average circulated
specirnen. In such preserv
than a few years old takes o
a shiny new 50-cent piece,
the 1890's and kept protected from tarnish and wear,
would now be worth $100 or more ! But polishing, except
when done by an expert, almost invariably depreciates the
'i'alue of a coin.

The Royal Canadian Mint finds the public showing new
interest where the nation's money is concerned. To meet
a demand for choice silver dolldrs as pocket pieces and
sets of new coins for collectors and tourists, the mint now
provides select specimens by mail. The set of six coins-
cent to dollar, rvith a face value of $1.91-sells for $2.50,which postage and registra-
tion. becoming a popular
featur William-s. mister of
the O 00 to 20,000 visitors
view coining operations each year.

ton businessman who had heard that Canada's 7921 siiver

manded two to three times the price.

in Cana dates back
but the s probably
past d non-profit

tic asso 800 names
to its roster in seven years. Forty per cent. of such
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members reside outside Canada, the great majority of
these in the United States.

scope for study and presents greater artistic appeal.
One of the continent's leading dealers in modern coin.

nd an ca. whereutiftrl ule. The
the en Elizabeth
ch be oins, Mr.

Canada already had established high standards of
crowned busts of Kins
on all decimal coinase oT
of L. C. Hill. a Br-itish

rho, in 25 years, has acquired
specimens of all dates and varietiei of 'canadiari 

and
Newfoundland coinage which he considers to have been
officially issued.

Ancient coinage was hand-struck, much of it in silver
and gold. Coins-of Greek city states, circulated close to
2,500 years ago, are looked upon as amons the most
beautiful ever produced. Details stood out irihieh eleva-
tion and a classic simplicitl' characterised most dEsigns.

re among modern nations to
Lnusual -artistry by reviving
ently released "a n6w 500lir6
ruty, employing a symbolic
e. Greek bank notes have
old. The current coinase of
r circulated in the Holy Land

, Siiver ald gold generally are conceded to be the most
beautitul of coinage metals, but gold has vanished from
circulation while sihrer is no long6r used in Great Britain(where "silver" coins _are_coppei-nickel) nor-in most oT
continental Europe. The high-silver content of canadian
coinage adds greatly to its collector appeal.
. A, poplla.r group, gf - "barnyard,, setof the Irish republic. denominations

pictures a hen, br-rll or o Indeed, some
collectors.specialise in displaying ble ioo irr."ii
and mythlc-al c_reaJures appearing on coins, a list to which
Canada adds the beaver,-caribori, unicorn'and lion.

nteres,t in such "type" coins
rom the marketirie of coin
to house such cdllections.
odate 96 and 1,44 countries.
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From this general collecting, specialised interest in dates
and varieties ma5' result.

This mav erplain how Canada's silver dollars have won
such international repute. The big coins have been struck

ment as a crown colony.
Collectors, fascinated by the dollar series, have un-

covered a number of minor irarieties now much in demand.
According to Jules Mero, Montreal coin dealer who
specialises in this t5zpe of rarity, certain 7952, 1955 and
1957 "canoe" dollars lack some of the fine "ripple" lines
normally present at both ends of the canoe. The 1955
coin, named the "Arnprior" varietv after the Ontario town
where it was released, sells for -$5. This is specialised
collecting carried to an extreme.

collectors' prizes.

the current
yea prices have
soa commands
$35 ed from a
leisurely sideline involving a few thousand coins to a

that has thrown mint schedules out
saw the Philadelphia mint refusing
when the staggering total of 1,200,000

truck.

The boy or girl in Melbourne who learns of Canada
from the shiny nickel coin with the beaver, or the silver
money speciaiist in Buenos Aires who admires the heraldic
art on Canada's 50 cents, "collects Canadian" at very small
cost.

Good coins from the Ottarva mint are not onlv collec-
tors' items,-b-uJ also are among the best advertisements a
country could have.
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MAORIS AND BANK NOTES

No Payments "Under the Cloak"

at Kaingaroa.
I asked my Maori friend whether this display of bank

We are told that "Monev is the root of all evil," but
that would not be appreciaied to the full in 1870's'when
Government men arrived at Kaingaroa with a satchel
contain and
notes o ony
ensued the
satchel

The custom of gift exchange is well engrained in the
Maori mind, and presumably this custom prompted a
Maori chief, on this occasion, to offer, as gifts to the

importance to Native etiqr-lette."

Money Falls from Heaven

--ALLAN SUTHERLAND.
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NUMISMATIC INCONGRUITIES
by E. J. ARLOW

(at Royal N.Z. Numisraratic Socicty on 23rd March, 1959)

When a collector delves into research he can be involved
n
I
d
d

a is their affair
y h to follow gp

look for the
olrr of their

investigations.

prefer something more appealing.
First of all lassic example of our old

friend Henry This impious monarch,
after beheadin d on his coins the inscrip-
tion in Latin " Lord as My Helper." The

other mottoes,
Let us cross now to Italy for an example-Louis de

Bourbon early last century used the motto on his coins
"Let the Pooi See and Reioice." Little satisfaction this
to the poor.

Next-whv do Moroccan coins
Cross of David-a peculiar one for

have as their motif the
a strictly Mohammedan

country?
Before passing from mottoes, I wonder if you can

explain why the United States' coins have "In God We
Trust" and "E Pluribr-rs LJnum" on them-apparently
irreconcilable r.lrhen applied to the coins themselves.

Let us now come to EIRE-what possessed a nation
to feature hogs, fowls, bulls, rabbits,^ dogs, horses, and
salmon on the reverse of their coins? On the obverse they
correctly depict the Harp of Erin, but one fails to associate
the sublime with the ridiculou5-1nu5ig and a motley
collection of farmyard inhabitants.

Passing next to Africa and the latest new-born nation,
GHANA. Having previously been under British currency,
when they issued their own currency in 1958, their
financiers resorted to a simple method-in their minds-
of solving any Budget problems. They doubled the face
value of all their coins-their Crown piece is now a ten
shilling piece, and they followed the same practice with
their other denominations. For instance, the threepenny
bit is now a sixpennSr piece, and so on. Is this going to be
the ansu'er to inflation?
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made, he presented his political opponents with a,whip
with r,r'hich to chastise him. On the Pond, Half Pond, and
Crown, the Republican Coat of Arms portrayed a con-
tinental *ago.r with two shafts and wheeli of e^qual
diameter instead of the correct one shaft and smaller front

the joke.

To finish off this short commentary, the prize for

excellent little book entitled Milk and Mone),, by George
Mikes. This is so priceless that I give it to you in toto.
Mr. Mikes says:

in pounds and ounces-still, I have reduced American
professors of mathematics to tears when I have intro-
duced STONES into our conversation. Thev knew
nothing of stones. They wished to learn nofhing of
stones.

"Now I have learnt that the British system is com-
paratively reasonable. The Palestinians have committed
the fatal mistake of tr5,ino 1e rationalise the British
monetary system. It mr-rst be obvious to everybody at
first glance that the British monetary system cannot
stand up to th.e strain of rationalism. It is like an
attempt to rationalise the Bab Ballads of W. S. Gilbert;
it is like telling a shaggy dog story in the language of
metaphysics or reciting the facts of the 'Walrus and the
Carpenter' in the phraseology of a King's Counsel open-
irp_, for the Crown. Yet, that is what the people of
Palestine did. They took the polrnd and sprinkled it
r,r'ith the decimal s1'stem. The result is a lap-dog with
two heads and threb tails. The Israeli Pound-(1€)-is the
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successor to the Palestine por-rnd (Pf ). An 1f is equiva-
lent to the British pound sterling.' So far so good.

"I would adv-ise the reader to read this chapter over
ggqil very carefully, then take two aspirins and go to
bed."

I now add this note. Palestine coinage was 2-5-10-20-
50-J00" Til!^(_1,099 pib eqgal fl). IsraeJi coinage is 25mils, 1-5-10-25-50-100-250-.500 prurah and €5. 100O prutah
equals f 1.

, Thg speaker 
^exhi_hited a range of coins as illustration,

also the two 1892 Sryrqer cro-\ /ns-one with the singre
shaft and the other with the dotrble shaft.
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A SHORT HISTORY OF FRENCH COINAGE

by P. W. JARVIS

issues are exquisite eramples of the numismatic art.

to Louis XI, that is, from 1380--1460.
The {irst important observation is that r,ve pass through

definite eras.
Firstly, the Merovingian era, lvhen the prevailing metal

was gold.
Secondly, the Carolingian era, when the currency was

almost exclusively silver.
Thirdly, the Capetian, when the currency was almost

all billon, an allov of sih'er with more than its own weight
of copper, tin or"zinc. Gold was also used in this peri-od.

Fourthly, the Valesian (1328-1589), in which gold once
more became plentiful, the silver is somewhat improved
and copper coins of good workmanship appeared.

Lastly, the Bourbon era, which by far excels all
previous attempts. This era lasted until the fali of Louis
XVIII.

By far the most important coin issued prior to the 13th
century is the denier, originally struck from silver for use
in Italy, and current from the Bth to the l8th century.

de
ch
ed
he

Roman Denarius.
In 1340, the denier becarne subsidiary to a larger coin,

the Gros Tournois, or large coin of Tolrs, for i-his coin
formed the gold standard for France.

However, it is not until we arrive at the sreat reforms
accomplished under Louis IX about the riiddle of the

th any credible specimens of
with those instituted in Italv
ed on the Florentine modelJ.

Of the 16th century coin t5'pes minted in France, the
most characteristically French design was that of the gold
Ecu-au-Soleil of Louis XI. Another worthy of mentioning
here is the small, copper "Double Tourn6is", 1590-1610;

OBVERSE : HENRI IIII-R-DE-FRAN-ET-NAV-. round
a profile to right in high collar, and mint mark : ('["
( Paris ).

REVERSE : DOVBLE TOUI{NOIS 1599, round three
fleurs-de-lvs in a circle. This coin was issued for several
feudal families including the Italian Gonzagas, the Duke
of Milan and the Princel of Bouillon (Sedai).'
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Henri III issued one intere.sting specimen, a half franc
which bore an e.xcelient portrait of the monarch.

With the coming of the 17th century, Louis XIV, called
the "Sun King", succeeded to the throne to begin a reign
that was destined to last for 67 vears. He wis the fir-st
ktttg of France who could truly consider himself an
absolute monarch. He produced several large silver ecus,
which were beautiful to- sav the least :

OBVERSE : LVD-XIIII-D-G-FRAN-ET-NAV-REX-, round
portrait of Louis XIV as a child of ten.

REVERSE : SIT - NOMEN - DOMINI - A - BENEDICTUM -
1653, round a crowned shield of three fleurs-delvs.

FAC REGEM" (Lord protect the King).

f which retained
of his reign, he

aves, in the form
shield.

At the demise of this monarch, his ill-fated grandson
Louis XVI took over the French throne. His fiist silver
issues followed the pattern set bv his predecessor except
for an alteration in the inscriptioir on the obverse:

OBVERSE: LUD-XVI-D-G-FR-ET-NA-RE-BO-, the last
two letters being run together. The reverse bore a cow
mint-mark-Pau.

grammes.

The first coins of the Revolution are a compromise;
the head of Louis XVI still remains but the re.i'eises have

as the Roman Fasces. The copper
larly common but serves to illus-
like emblems :

OBVERSE: LOUIS-XVI-ROI-DES-FRANCOIS-, Mint-
mark "Q" : Perpignam

REVERSE : LA-NATION-LA-LOI-LE-ROI- 1792-DE-LA.
LIB-, Value and fasces in wreath.
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The copper two sols is almost identical in design, the
only diffef&ce being that the latter has a larger"fasces
and is considerablv thicker.

English. His brilliant success gained him a promotion
that was to affect the history of France. However, it was
not until 1803 that coins appeared bearing his portrait,
and at this stage, plans to become Emperor were already
firmly set in his mind. In 1803, his coins read
BONAPARTE PREMIER CONSUL but still retained the
legend REPUBT.IQUE FRANCAISE, and the Republican
date of AN XI (Year 11).

In 1804, the coins read NAPOLEON EMPEREUR, but
the pretense that France r,vas still a Republic lasted until
1808. In 1809 the inscription EMPIRE FRANCAIS
appeared and lasted until his exile to Elba in March, 1814.
Billon was also issued bearing a crowned N on the obverse:

OBVERSE : Crowned 'N" in large wreath. No
inscription.

REVERSE: UN DECIME 1814 BB. (Minted in Stras-
bourg). There was no general issue of copper.

Howgver, France had not heard the last of this great
leader, for in 1815 he escaped from Elba and returned to

s army, and began the famous
edom until he was defeated bv
on June 18th. This time he was
St. Helena, where he died in 1821.

At the death of Louis XVIII, another brother, Charles X,
succeeded to the throne. His S-franc pieces followed the
same pattern as those of his brother Louis XVIIL The
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a larse wreath encirclinc= the value and date. The /q-franc
is paiticularly common.

After the abdication of Louis Philippe, the Second

Napoleon III Empereltr.
There ar

the Second
and inscrip
those with
With thc MOttO LIBERTE EGALITE FRATERNITE. LOUiS
Napoleon also issued coins in 1852 reading LOUIS
NAPOLEON BONAPARTE. It was also in this Jrear that
the first coins of the Republic appeared. These'were the
1,2,5,10 centimes of copper:

OBVERSE: NAPOLEON III EMPEREUR 1853, round
bare head to left.

REVERSE: EMPIRE FRANCAIS CINQ CENTIMES,
round an eagle standing on a bundle of arrows.

His 5-franc pieces had a bare head (1854-1860), and a
laureated head (1861-1870). The reverse read EMPIRE
FRANCAIS 5 F 1861 with a crowned and robed small
wreath in the centre of which was a small easle.

Napoleon managed
inside the Empire until
Minister to fool him.
and Prussia and only a month and a half later Napoleon
III surrendered to Bismarck at Sedan. Two days later
the Third Republic was formed which was destined to
last until the Second World War.

In 1870, the 5-franc pieces were struck both with and
r,t'ithout the motto LIBERTE EGALITE FRATERNITE.

franc were struck as follows:
OBVERSE : REPUBI-IQUE FRANCAISE, round the

Sower.
REVERSE: Motto, date, round value and olive spray.
The main type issued between 1900-1905 features the

head of Liberty on the obverse. Two typical examples are:
OBVERSE : REPIIBLIC FRANCAISE. round head of

liberty.
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REVERSE: Motto, and date (1903), with value (25c)
in square. Another r.ltith verSr similar obverse and reverse:

REVERSE: Fasces and laurel wreath , 25 c. and date
(1904--5). Both t5,pes were struck from nickel.' In 1914, the 

-first of a series of holed specimens
appeared. 

.The5' 
were strucrk from copper-nickel, nickel

and zinc.
OBVERSE: R F surrnounted by a Phrygian cap of

Iiberty.
REVERSE: Motto, value and date with olive branch in

centre. They cornprised 5, 10, 2A and 25 centimes
denominations.

ue was
se were
toward
ge:

OBVERSE : COMMERCE INDUSTRIE (1921_ 31)
Mercury, seated.

REVERSE : CHAMBRE-DE-COMMERCE'DE-FRANCE-
BON-POUR-I-FRANC.

1929-1939 sarv the end of France's silver issues' These
were a ten and twenty francs:

OBVERSE: REPUBLIQUE FRANCAISE, round laure-
ated liberty.

REVERSE: Value, date and motto in between ears of
wheat.

This marked the end of some three and a half centuries
of crown sized silver coins issued in France.

From I93l until the Second Great \Mar, the regular
issues had the head of Libertv, and motto and value
between horns of plenty. This'same type was issued, in
aluminiurn, from 7941. to 1950.

During the war, the Vichy State of France issued 10
and 20 centimes from zinc and 50 c., 1 and 2 francs from
aluminium. The zinc coins were holed and bore, ETAT
FRANCAIS, over four ears of wheat. The aluminium issue
had:

OBVERSE: L,arge trvo-headed axe, wheat ears and
ETAT FRANCAIS.

REVERSE : TRAVAIL-FAMILLE-PATRIE-. Value be-
tween oak leaves.

The post-r.r'ar coinage since 1950 comprised 1.0, 20 and
50-franc- coins with the Liberty head and a cockerel and
rrrotto: LIBERTE EGALITE FRATERNITE. These are of

rvith a spray.

this great era, since, everl now, new coins are being struck
at the Paris rnint for General DeGaulle and his followers.
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Coins or Tokens ?

MORE LIGHT ON AUSTRALIAN CASE

by DAVID P. MoORHEAD (AUSTRALIA)

I was interested to note in your Jan.,/June 1958 JOURNAL,
comments on the r'ecent appearance of piastic tokens in Australia
which were conce,rned in a test Court case.

The tokens were marrufactured in denominations frorn florins

distribution in packets of sweets a "sixpenny
by a child in payment fo,r a purchase, the
re,fusing the token and ultimately referring
asury.

The Treasury, after examining specimens, classifled thern as
counterfeit and forbade further manufacture o'r distrib'utio'lr of the
pieces, and instructed that all existintg stocks to be destroyed. This
instruction was given du'ring the cu,rrellcy o,f the agneernent
between manufacturer and distributor, trhe latter claiming that
there was no liability on their behaif fo'r payment for goods, as the
manufacturer had not respected the provisio,n of co,unterfeiting
safeguard. The matte,r was then reiferred to Court with the
decisio,n being hande'd do,wn as already published in the JOURNAL,
the case being awarded to the manufacturer, with le,ave tbeing
granted to the de,fendants to appeal within thre,e months. How-
ever, to the bes't o,f my knowledge no appeal was lodged.

Although the Treasury too'k no active part in this case, it was
present as an interested otbserver. No flrm estimate o,f the issued
quantity of various denominations is possible, as no records were
made o,f the quantities destroyed under Treasury advice, and to
this end I would be very pleased to he'ar frorn any reade'rs who
may possess these items so that their "ra,rity" may be establisfied.

On reflection, but not wishing to b,eco,me involved in points o,f
law, I feel the coins could have been declared as non-counterfeits
due to the absence of any indication of redeemable value. How-
ever, with the lafge influx of European migrants, largely ignorant
of their fo,ster coinage, the Treasury was o,bliged to act flrmly, as
these tokens could have been passed to such newcomers in change,
to their loss.

CURRENCY TOKENS OF NEW ZEALAND-I857.1882

Full Lisf and Values-1959

by ALLAN SUTHERLAND, F.R.N.S.N.Z.

From 1857, just before New Zealand's gold-rush period,
until 1882, copper penny and halfpenny currency tokens
were issued by traders all orrer New Zealand. There was
a shortage of official pennies and halfpennies, and the
traders copied an early English practice of issuing private
copper money to facilitate"trading. They soon di-scovered
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that there was a good profit to be made in making this
money-a penny cost a farthing to produce, and if lost in
the mud ^or tiken to anothe-r town it would not be
presented for redemption, and the profit r,rtould be 75
per cent.

Advertising in pockets and purses-The narrre of the
)n the penny and halfpenny
in the pockets and purses of
Le to triders for a qi.r.arter of
Lnterest flowed over counters,

lav school collections, and the
designs improved until the firial issues in Christchurch in
1881-1882 showins a series of Maori scenes and tattooed
heads were a crJdit to the country and to Milner and
Thompson, the music company that-issued them. At this
stage official pennies bearing the head of Queen Victoria
\ rere imported in large quantities, and the local tokens
were demonetised or called in.

Closed-issue field-Few people today recall using
copper tokens in daily transactions. The field is a
closed-issue one, and therefore it attrac.ts beginners, but

)crmens and the risins cost of
3e that has bred a se*lect band

These collectors whet the
with gifts of spare tokens

:w specialists and to launch
l.

Pennies worth pounds-In grandmother's button-box
may be found New Zealand pennles that are worth pounds.
A few are rvorth many pounds, but many are worth only a
few pence or shillings.

In response to many requests for a guide as to the
rarity and value of New Zealand currency tokens, I give
hereunder a general idea based on sal6s records -and

experience of rirore than 30 vears collecting in this field.
New Zealand is a scattered community, and tokens

that may be rare in one province may be scaice in another.
For instance, Beaven tokens are seldom found in the place
of issue, Invercargill, but elsewhere over the years speci
mens could be bousht almost at anv time. The Dunedin
Medical Hall tokeni of A. S. Wilsori were alwavs rare in
the south, but reasonably easy to secure in the-north.

The New Zealand Penny, 1879, is the rarest New
Zealand token apart from oicasional mules ( struck from
wrongly paired dies), or specimens in unusual metals or
of varying diameters that have appeared at the caprice of
apprentices, or by mistake. These do not take the value
of rare "straight issues."

Cast tokens are usually found with mottled or pitted
surfaces. Prepared by "erperimenters" with plaster of
pa1is, these fal^se tokens are e-asil5r detected when^compared
witfr tokens with smooth compact surfaces formed by the
striking of a die, metal on rnetal, and worn in use.

Classification terms-New Zealand tokens are seldom
found in mint or uncirculated condition, other than those
with a special history, such as the New Zealand penny, a
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trial piece, or those of the Christchurch music store, Milner
and Thompson, bearing the attractive Maori head. ( These
were the last currency tokens struck in 1882.)

Terms used to describe new coins fresh from a mint
do not apply to copper tokens that have been well-used,

basis for the general run of token values.

in New Zealand are in the "good" to "very good" category,
seldom in uncirculated condition. Tokens can never
improve in condition, but they can improve in value if
good specimens are selected and cared for.

I agree with the Clark-I{eyde dictum that copper and
brass i-ok"ns that have'been ilolished, chemically cleaned
or otherwise treated with abiasives, or varnishdd should
be classed a grade lor,ver than appears to be their standard.

collector himself, and varSr with the degree of care, time,
ns of the collection. Monev
the time devoted to the

t, and the success, however
tardy, are his reward.

Discriminating collectors will downgrade deeply the
value of tokens marked, damaged, or badly worn.

Dealers will deduct from one-third to one-quarter of
the values given, according to outlook, and to keep in
business !

"Does it exist" is an inquiry often heard when a listed
token cannot be obtained after vears of searchins. Dr.
Arthur Andrews issued his work"on Australian an-d New
Zealand currencv tokens in l92I: other Australian authori-
ties were Yelland and Chitty. Each authority listed

museums and libraries and elservhere, and to date some
of these varieties have not been confirmed in orivate or
muselrm collections. The rubbings left by Australian
specialists preslrpposes the existence of these varieties.

I published a list of doubtful varieties in the New
Zealahd Nurnisntatic Jottrnal and invited collectors to
submit further evidence of the existence of these varieties.



In the rneantime, however, some varieties not listed before
were reported by Mr. A. FI. Baldr,r'in, of London, and others,
and details of these have been published in the I,{eut
Zealand Numisntcttic IooLrnal from iime to time. In recent
years W. F. Meek, of Dunedin, privately published a list
of New Zea].and tokens in his own coll-ection, and a ferv
others seen by him, but he omitted other specimens listed
elsewhere as 

-"doubtfr,rl varieties." Since then, however,
some used token dies have been found to include some of
the large-letter Flall, Christchurch, series, shown as doubt-
ful varieties in the series listed bv Andrews. 172-181, and
Sutherland, S 722k to 722t, and oniitted by Meek. Further,
R. Bell, of Christchurch, reports a Beath penny 34 mm.
with larger letters, which, if hot a pressed specimen, could
be ident-ical with 'A 4l or S 106f , but in the absence of
details is meantime listed as 1069. This is another experi-
ence to sho',v that even after vears of searchinq we cannot
afford to assert positively that a listed speclmen "does
not exist."

Earlier valuation lists-Two token valueJists for
Australasian tokens have been issued. In 1.934 Mr. H. G.
Williams, of Dunedin, consulted me before he issued a list
of values in that year. Ile handled more New Zealand
tokens up to that time than any other New Zealander, and
his experience was reflected in his lists which, nevertheless,
\ rere on the high side for the conditions of the tokens
available. He used the following gradings: EF (extremely
fine), VF (r'ery frne), F (fine), M-(iredioc"re), and P (poori.
His values were readjusted in 1940

Another value list r,r'as issued iointlv bv Sir Marcus
Clark and Gilbert Heyde, of Sydneyl and ihis, too, covered
Australasian tokens Classed ai "F,t' "VF," and "EF." Mv
values are shown for New Zealand tokens only.

This list has been read bv several specialist token
c_ollectors, including J. L. Griffin, Wellington, L. J. Dale,
Christchurch, and H. Robinson, Auckland-, and they have
given me the benefit of their opinions. In general they
concur in the range of vah-res shorvn.
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(Table r+,itl follow, in next issue.)

DECIMAL COINAGE FOR NEW ZEALAND

Society Scores Success
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not be changed. Ten pennies would make a shilling instead
of twelve as- now thds increasins slishtlv the vahle of the
penny. That is the main change" in lhe Loinage structure.

The Society was represented on the Committee by Mr.
Allan Sutheriand, F:R.N.S.N.Z., with Captain Stagg,
F.R.N.S.N.2., as alternate member, and at the conclusion
of the inquiry the Minister of Finance sent an appreciative
letter to Mr." Sutherland as representative of th6 Society.

At the Coinage Committee, Mr. James Berry made
submissions on behalf of the Societv. and his case was ablv
presented

For thirtv vears the Societv has advocated decimal
coinage for New Zealand and th6 report is the culmination
of peisistent efiorts by members and by other organisa-
tions and persons from time to time. For six or seven
years Hon. H. G. R. Mason, now Attorney-General, intro-
duced a private member's Bill to give decimal coinage to
New Zealand, and his Bill, together with a petition to
Parliament sponsored by our Society, were ieferred to
the l2-rnan Government Committee set up to investigate
the matter.

Our petition was presented under the guidance of the
previous Attorney-General, Hon. J. R. Marshall, in 1957,
so that prominent members of Parliament on both sides
are interested in this sr-rb1'ect. Press reaction has been
most favourable, and the hope has been expressed in
editorials that the subject will be considered above party
politics as heretofore.

The progressive step by New Zealand has been noted
overseas with more than passing interest, and it might
well be that soon Australia and United Kingdom will
follow suit, and therebv encircle the .qlobe with ihe natural
decimal coinage system as a prelimi-nary approach to the
metric system for all weights and measures.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir. , jil

With reference to your article in the last issue of the
JOURNAL entitled "N,Z.E.F.-BuI What Unit?", I would like to
point out that it is not entirely accurate. The 9th we,ne not the
last re,inforcements to bear a bar number. Both the 10th and 11th
had bar numbers. The first to have a st'raight number was the
1.2th. Incidentally your re'felence to all men "called up" after the
9th is misleading. There was no call-up for sorne time after and
all the 10th (to my knowledge) were volunteers. The number o'f
bar numbers did not stop at 13, in fact the l.Tew Zealand Rifle
Brigade had the number 24/ and from mernory I think the Nursing
Sisters had their own numbe'r (22/) a,s distinct from the Me'dic'al
Corps.

-_D. H. Johnson, New Plymouth.

(The follotuing rr-'1tly ltrts been t'eceirc:tl from, tl[r. J. C. M. Cressuell,
re cetr,tly retirecl editoi of tlte JOUnN^1L.)

Sir.
In reply to Mr. Johnson's inte,resting letter I would like to

state that I was aware that the list numbers was not complete in
my article. I gave a reference to a medal with the 22/ nurnber as
an indication of this. I had intended to write to the Army Dept.
fo,r the re,rnainde,r of the lis't but it is just on: of many things I
have put aside fo,r a rainy day. My main source of information
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was the official history of the Auckland Regiment by O. E. Burton,
M.M., Medaille d'Ho,nneur, pu'blished by Whitcom,be & Tornbs in
1922. In this it is stated (p. 266): "After the ninth reinforcernen'ts,
numbers were given consecutively, without reference to the unit
o,f dfrrr of the service." The "called-up" part is, as Mr. Johnson
states, eruo,neous. The men were volunteers. Pe'rhaps the new
editor would like to ask the Army Dept. for a co,rnplete list of
numbers and their views on when the bar ceased to be used?

-J. C. M. Cresswell, Auckland.

COINS STOLEN

Coins from S. R, McCallum's coLlection we're stolen fro'm an
exhibition in Wanganui recently- Some of the coins are listed
her,eunder in the hope that if similar coins are o,ff'e,red to mernbe,rs,
and the origin is doubtful, they will notify the ne,arest police
statio,n:

Guinea piece of Willia'm and Mary; guinea and half guinea of
George III; comple'te sets sovereign and half so,vereign, with silver
and bro,nze issues, of Queen Victoria, young head, jub'ilee head, and
old head, in cases.

Greek and Rornan, Hadrian, Nero, Vespasian, Constantine the
Great, Germ,anicus, etc.; Greek coins, including silve,r tetradr"achm
of Alexander the Great; Spanish piece of eight, 7720; Crown
pie'ces, Wiliiam III, Edward VII; some ancient British coins and
some s,ilver pennies, hammered, of ltrenry II, III, and VII, also
penny'Cnut, 101'6-1035. Fuller list held by Hon. Secretary.

BOOK REVIEW

Colonial and Cornmonwealth Coins, by L. V. W. Wright,
236 pages. Illustrated. Harrop, London.

i.' :! -,(

silver, nickel and copper coins. The author is the founder
and first president of the London Numismatic Club.

Of special interest are the ilh,rstrations of the bits and

IsrcLel's Money, b), Leo Kadman.
We have recei\/ed a copy of this publication and must

congratulate the Israel Numismatic Society on sponsoring
such an excellent addition to Numismatii literature. In
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our opinion the possession of a copy is an essential to all
collectors interested in the basic origins of Israel coinage.
The section devoted to paper money also leaves nothin-g
to be desired. The medal Collector is also catered for with
first-class illustrations. The reviewer would like to point
out, however, that the inclusion of the Pomegranate
Embiem on the coins was not to svmbolise Israel's fertilitv
but Lo emphasise the relationship of the 613 seeds in thb
Pomegranate with the 613 good deeds in the Jewish faith.

-E.J.A.

ANNUAL REPORT

The Council of the Royal Numismatic Society of New Zealand
has the honour to pre,sent its 28th Annual Repo'rt and 'Balance
Sheet for the year enhing 31st May, 1959.

The Society suffere'd grievous loss during the ye'ar in the death
of three stalwart membe,rs: Viscount Bledisloe, an llono'rary Fellow
and Life Patron; Mr. P. D. Tethe,r, Ilonorary Secre'tary and past
Horlorrary Treasttrer; and Mr. W. D. Fe,rguso,n, a Fe1low and past
President. Our Journals have recolded the detbt o,wed to these
men by the So'ciety and in so doing, paid fltting and g'racio,us
tribute in their memory. By contributing to the special Wreath
Endo'wment Fund, the Society has e,ndeavoured to pe,rpe'tuate its
associat,ion with the late \risc'ount 'Bledislo,e, in the laying of a
wreath on his grave each year, on the anniversary of his death.

During the year 24 new members were elected, ibut this gain
has b'een offse't by deaths and a purging of the ro,11 o'f all members
who have been unfinancial for a numb,er o,f years. The roll of
members now stands at 308, made up o,f a Patron, four lTono;rary
Life Members, 56 Cornposite Life Su'bscription Membe,rs, 239
Annual Subscription Mernbe'rs and eight S,cho,ols and Co,lleges.
In addition, the Free Mailing List contains 51 names, 22 in this
countrv and 29 overseas. In 'all, our JOURNAL is des,patcherd to
ove'r 350 mernbers and institutions.

The policy to purgs the roll each year is now estabiished and
in future, members who suddenly realise that they no longer
receive the JOURNAL will have o,nlv themselves to blame. Either
they have overstepped the limit to which they have 'be,en carried
on the roll as unflnancial mem'bers o,r they have fa,iled to no,tify
a change o'f address. With every issue, o'f the JOURNAL, copie's
are returned through the Dead Letter Offfice endorsed "Gone. No
addre'ss" and cause unnecessary extra work for oflfrce'ns o,f the
Society.

This has been a difficult 5zear fo,r the collector with import
control and currency restrictions having an extremely adverse
'effect on the co'llector and importer alike. The more'buoyant state
of the country's flnances of iate indicates tha.t some reiief might
be reasonable to expect and steps will be taken to apply f,or a
positive allo,cation in the ensuing year.

Although only two issues of the JOURNAL have appe'ared this
year, the first was a double-sized putrlication and the other larger
than normal. Mr. J. C. M. Cresswell has advised that, due to

orrmitments, he will ibe
the fo,rthcorning year.

s grrate,ful appreciation
ishing requireme,nts duri
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Iocal groups of collectors with re,latively little int,e,rest in the
cultural or research aspe'cts of numismatics: in other similar
groups; or in the needs-of others not members of a group.

The Council, rightly or wrongly, feels that under Rule 18, it is
the guardian of the constitution and witl no't be stampeded. into
any radical action suggested by a pressure group, without cle'ar
evidence of the beneflts that may be de'rived by all concerned and
that the proposed changes are in the 'be-st interests of the Society.

The for a full investiga-
tion int ts adootion in New
Zealand year. -The 

Dercimal
Coinage Finance in 1957 has

rbetter it will be in the long run and it is hoped that other con-
siderations will not militate against its early adoption in this
coun-try.

While the Balance Shee,t shows a healthy financial position at
the moment, there is little room for complacency if costs continue
to rise as they have been doing ove,r the past few years. Printing
costs show no sign of easing and this year's publications have
swallowed trp almost the whole of the 'annual incorne. In spite of
this, your Council is still loath to ask memb,ers to increase their
'subscriptions, but without some relief in the near future, this
course may :5u"o*e necessary. Our grateful thanks are again due
to the Government for the subsidy, without which the Society
would be, in severe flnan'cial straits.

The Council desires to place on record its appreciation of, and
thanks for, the stirling work do,ne by the office-ibe,arers of the
Sooiety and its Branches and those who have co,ntributed papers
fo,r reading at meetings and fo'r publication in the JOURNAL. Our
thanks are also due to Mr. C. R. H. Taylor, of the Alexander
Turnbull Library, for the acco,mmodation and other facilities

have so gene,rously prrovided the
ings and which he,lp so'much to
increase the value okrtained by
fter-meeting discussions.

For and on behalf of the 'Council o,f the Royal Numismatic
Society of New Zealand,

(Signed) c. T. STAGG,
President.

Wellington, June, 1959.
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RECETPTS PAYMENTS
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f s.d.
2L153
73403
10000

572 5
1800
4].9 4
2tts 9
55 4

f s.d. f s.d.
To Balance 3L/5/58 By Journal Erpenses--

Printing
Blocks
Postage
Edito'r's Expenses .....

Sulbscriptions 77476
7812 6
4 011
5 00

Government Grant
Sale of Jou:rnals .. .

Journal Advertising
Sale of Badges
Donations
Supper Receipts
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202 0 1-1
1513 0
7277 8
7 010
230

72rO 0
217 7

1314 0
317100

208 L7 9

Donations
Stamps and
Statio,nery
Advertising
rBadge,s

Telegrams

Inco,me Tax
General Expenses
fnternational Fee
Bank Fee

Balance

f481 16 4
-t481,76 

4

Balance Sheet as at May 31st, 1959

LIAtsILITIES

Accumulated Funds-
Balance 3L/5/58

Composite Sub. A/c. ....
L{edal Trust A./c.

Excess Re'ceipts over Expenditure

f761 14 4

Cor-nposite Subscription Trust A/c: Interest fll/42/3;
Credit f427/16/8.

Medal Trust A/c: Interre'st f4/8/2; 'Credit t730/19/71.

ASSETS

Post Office Savings Bank
National Savings .

Bank o,f New Ze'aIand ....

Hon. Auditor. W. CHETWYND.

Hon. Treasurer. ARLOW.

f s.d. s. d.
168
19 1-1
t79

f7'67 t4 4

f
42I
130
208

7t4
11

4
D-L

95
]-:23
8246
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NOTES OF N/EETINGS

WB]LLINGTON

.25th May,
rng present.
late W. D.

n 29th ApriI 2dvertiseme

Endo'wment Fund to provide for a wreath annually on Lo'rd
Bledisloe's grave was approved. Mr. Ho,rvzood exhibited British
fractional bronze coinage and N.Z. commemorative medals.

The 221st meeting, pr-esided over by Captain G. T. Stagg, was
held on 27th July, when 22 were present. Several new memrbers,
resulting from the advertisement in the "Numis,matic Serapbook,"
were elected. Mr. Horwood presented a paper on "The Cbins of
Geo,rge IV."

CANTER,BUIi,Y

d overby SimonBo ccountot E. R.
Th

The 63rd meeting on 20th April vzas presided over bv Mr. R.
G. Bell. Mr. Dale read extracts from the "American Numismatist"
on the new Lincoln cent and the "Boosting f Young Numismatists,"
followed by Mr. Price's paper on "Notes of Some Early Traders."

T Mr. R. G. Betl in thechair. descriptions of coinsfrom ,canadian dollar as aprize e'nt being that of Mr.
L. Ro

The 67th meeting, with Mr. R. G. Bell in the chair, was held
on 17th August. The evening was devoted to b,ank notes, to which
Messrs. Salter, Dawson, Mottram, Bell, Rose, and Barker con-
ributed.

The 68th meeting was held on 21st September when Mr. R. G.
Bell presided. A paper by Mr. B. R. Williams, of Auckland, on
"Coins o,f Israel" was read by Mr. 8e11. Mr. M. Thomas exhibited
eounterfeit New Zealand coins found in change.

CANADIAN COINS
The coins of no other co as those o,f

Canada today. A correspond hedernand,
especially from the U.S.A.' &nd many
Canadian coins are disappea he fewness
of dealers in r's ago is partly responsible, for
stocks vt'ould uo against future demand. The
position in th osite, and deale'rs can still supply
a go'od range

-E.J.A.
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ROYAL NUMISMATIC SOCIETY OF NEW ZEALAND
(TNcoRPoRATED)

Minutes (abridgetl) of the 28th Annual General Meeting held in the
Alexantler Turnbull Library on Monday, 29th June, 1959,
at ?.30 p.m.

Captain G. T. Stagg presided over an attendance of 27.

The Minutes of the 27th Annual General Meeting held on 30th
June, 1959, we,re read and conflrmed, The President read the
Annual Report of the Council, which was adopted.

The Trea.surer presented the audited accounts and Balance
Sheet which sihowed the flnances of the Society to be in a satis,fac-
tory position having regard to the cost of printing the JOURNAL,
but indicated the're was need to watch this item of expenditure in
the ensuing year. The Balance Sheet was duly adopted.

Election of Officers:
The only nominations received (declined nominations excepted)

were for President-Capt. G. T. Stagg, and for Jrga5ulsa-lvlr. B.
J. Arlow, and these olficers were declared ele'cted. In the absence
of any nominations in advance, nominations were cailed for the
remaining officers. Only three of the five Gene,ral Council Mem-
bers were elected at the meeting. The fo,llolving lists the officers
electe'd for the year 1959-60: Pres,ident, Capt. G. T. Stagg; Vice-
Presidents, Messrs. W. Chetwynd, L. J. DaIe, H. G. Hughan, A.
Robinson; Hon. Secretary, Mr. R. B. Silcock; Hon. Asst. Secre-
tary, Mrs. E. Ranger; Hon. Treasure'r, Mr. E. J. Arlow; Hon.
Editor, ,Mr. C. R. H. Taylor; Hon. Auditor, Mr. E. Horwood;
General Council Mernbers, Messrs. M. H. Hornblow, A. Sutherland,
G. N. Balmer; Canterbury Branch Council Member, Mr. R. G. Bell;
Auckland Branch Council Member (in abeyance); Keepe'r o,f the
Roll, Mr. H. G. Hughan.

Journal:
The Treasure'r raised the question of mernbe'rs' wants being

advertised in the JOURNAL and suggested that this be done fo'r a
flat rate of 2/- for a two-line entry, the flrst line to be limited to
the memLber's name and address and the second line his specialty
or wants. Any nurnber of lines could Lre printed, all lines addi-
'tional to the minimum two to be at trhe rate of 1/- a \ine. This was
agreed to, and the Treasurer was empowered to draw up an
invitation to members to avail themselves of this opportunity to
advertise their requirements.

General:
N,Z. Coinage, 1959: Mr. Hughan stated that the 1959 coinage

would be fo'r the same denorninations as in 1958. There was a
possibility of 'a further o'rder being placed for half-pennies. The
following amounts had been ordered fro'm the Royai Mint:

1/-: 130,000 (600,000); 6d.: f50,000 (2,000,000);
3d.: f50,000 (4,000,000); ld.: f35,000 (8,400,000);
id.: f2,000 (960,000); total value: f167,000.

Sto'len Coins Recovered: Mr. Macpherson informed the meeting
that he had tbeen fortunate in recove'ring the gold coins previously
reported as stolen. The offender had been dealt with in the
Magistrate's Court.

There being no further business, the meeting terminated with
supper.

AN OPEN INVITATION TO MEMBERS

The Keeper in Anthro,pology, Otago Museum, in whose charge
are the Fels-and other coin collections at the museum, has issued
an open invitation to mernbers of the Society to call and view these
collebtions when in Dunedin. Not all the collections are o'n view
but it i" l6ped to reo'rganise the displays when the new win'g-.is
completed. The rnuseum is situated in Great King Street, Dunedin'
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The {ollowing schedule has been compiled for the benefit of Members o{
our Society and it will be repeated in every lssue of lhe Journal unless cancelled
or alierotions authorised bv the merrber concerned. All members have the right
io have their names inciud'ed and a small charge is made for each line {or each
tssue.

SCHEDULE OF MEMBERS' SPECIALTIES AND WANTS

ARLOW, E. J., 68 Dixon St., Wellington.
Specillty-World Coinage all dates. Exchanges available'
Wants-I(utch 3 dokda- arrd 2L kori 1936 Edward VIII' also

Liberian 1 and 2 cents 1847-7862 with profile Matilda New-
port. Also early Americans and Canadians.

ARTER, D. W., P.O. Box 18, Raglan, N.Z.
Specialty-A,rfirour, Daggers, Pistols, Flintlo,cks, Swords.

ATKINSON, D. O., F.R.N.S.N.Z., Takanini, Auckland.
Medals and Badtges, especially Australasian and Colonial.

ATTWOOD, T. W., F.R.N.S.N.Z., 5 Gardise Road, Rothesay,
Bay, Auckland.

Specialty-British Commonwealth'Coins.
BALMER, G. N., 34 Kent Terrace, Wellington.

Specialty-Wo,rld Gold Coins.
BELL, R. G., 50 Murray Place, Christchurch.

Specialty-N.2. and Aust. and English To,kens, Church Tokens,
Commemorative Medals.

Want-Waitangi Crown.
BERRY, JAMES, F.R.N.S.N.Z., G.P.O. Box 23, Wellington.

Cormmemora-tive Medals of all types with particular emphasis
on artistie angle,, also Illustrated Bo,o,ks o'f sarne.

BROOK, Julian A., I Clarendon Rd., St. Heliers, Auckland.
Specialty-Modern Foreign, American, Canadian and Common-

wealth especially N.Z. and Australia.
BURDETT, L. J., 19 Whenua View, Titahi Bay, N.Z.

Specialty-Coins generally, and Chur'ch Toke,ns.

CARLYLE, M., 48 Waipapa Rd., Hataitai, Wellington.
All Old Coins generally including Ancient.

CRAIGMYLE, J., P.O. Box gg, Wanganui.
Specialty-Gold Co'ins.
Wants-N .2. W aitangi Crown 1935.

CROSS, W. F. W., P.O. Box 210, Tauranga, N.Z.
Specialty-N.2. Coins.

DALE, L. J., P.O. Box 5003, Papanui, Christchurch.
N.Z. and Australian offered in exchange for Crown size World
coins. Speeial wants N.Z. 1879 penny, \,Vilson Token, Waitangi

Crown.
DEAS, J. BROWN, 6l Randwick Cres., Moera, Lower Hutt.

Specialty-Roman, Greek, and Anglo-Saxon coins.

DENNIS, E. R., 172 Nelson St., Invercargill.
Specialty--Old English, Roman, and general.

FOWLER, F. J., P.O. Box 24,Tawa, Wellington.
Specialty-Coins of Pacific Co,untrie's.

FREED, A.J.,28 Abbott St., Ngaio, Wellington.
Specialty-Coins generally.

FREEMAN, C. J., P.O. Box 23, Wellington"
Specialty-Greek and Roman Coins and Tokens.

GASCOIGNE, A. W., 16 Brecon Rd., Stratford, N.Z.
Wants-William IV half sov. small head 1834, also Crown

piece pro,of or pattern 1831.

GRAYDON, J. R. C., ? Plymouth St., Karori, Wellington.
Medals-British Campaign Medals and Decorations.
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HEWETSON, R., P.O. Box l3l, Palmerston North, N.Z.
N.Z. Tokens wante'd-buy and exchange.

HORI{BLOW, M. H., F.R.N.S.N.Z., P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
Specialty-General.

HORWOOD, W. E., F.R.N.S.N.Z., 6 Highbury Rd., Welling-
ton.

Specialty-English and Roman'Coins.
HUGHAN, H.G., F.R.N.S.N.Z.,P.O. Box 48, Carterton, N.Z.

Specialty--World Gold Coinage, and Coins of the Realm.
HUMPHREYS, Mrs. R. S., 20 Albany St., Gore, N.Z.

SPecialtY-lrd .Z. Coinage.
Wants-Waitangi Crown, also 1936 and 7944 flo,rins.

HUNT, C. G., King's Bldgs., Victoria St., Hamilton, N.Z.
Specialty-Historic N.Z. Coins and Medallions.

JARVIS, P" W., 16 Jeffersorl St., Wellington, N.Z.
Specialty-Coinage o,f France and French Possess,ions. Any

N.Z. dates supplied in exchange.
JOHNSON, H. N., P.O. Box 23, New Plyrnouth, N.Z.

Specialty---N.2. Tokens.
LEASK, M. L. G.,212 Barnard St., Wellington.

Specialty-Crown Coins.
LYNCH, M. A,. C., l0 Atherton Rd., Epsom, Auckland.

Specialty-N.2. Tokens and Coins, also inte'resting Foreign.
McCLEW, J. M., 13 Fairholme Ave., Epsom, Auckland.

Specialty-English and British coinage,

McNAUGHT, C. M., P.O. Box 166, \,Vellington.
Stamps and Coins including U.S.A. and Canadian Dollars.

Gold Pieces.

MALUSCHNIG, K. E", 53 Central Terrace, Wellington.
Specialty-Gold Coins.

MARTIN, H" B", 12 Cargill St., Wellington.
SPecialtY-Coins Gene'raIlY.

MENZIES, C. E., 39 Old Mill Rd., Grey Lynn, Auckland.
Specialty-Coins Generall5z.

MOTTRAM, W. D., 64 Preston's Rd", Papanui, Christchurch.
Tokens-Crowns-and modern British Co'mmonwealth issue's.

NETHERCLIFT, 2Oa Laneaster St., Karori, Wellington.
Tudor and English Hanoverian Silver-Maundys.
Wants-Official emergency issues and any unusual denomina-

tions.

PALMER, A"H., P"O. Box 440. Wellington.
I buy or exchange all Gold Co,ins.

PRICE, D. C., District High School, Mangakino, N.Z.
Specialty--English type proofs, N.Z. Toke'ns.

PRICE, E.C.,50 Rhodes St., Merivale, Christchurch.
N.Z. Traders and Trading Bank Notes 1840-1833.

RANGER, Mrs. E., 58 Maioribanks St., Wellington.
Specialty-To'kens, Gold Coins, Church Tokens.

ROBINSON, H. P. O., Box 5189, Auckland.
Wanted N,Z. Tradesmen's Tokens, Church Tokens, and all o'r

any mate,rial listed or not listed in the ld.Z. Numisrnatic
History of Allan Sutherland, Have exchange' material or
will rbuy.

Rose, L. G.,23 Sails St., Papanui, Christchurch.
Specialty--British Coins from George 1st.
Wants-Coins of South Seas Company and Edward VI'II.

ROWE, V. A., 136 Albert St., Hamilton East, N.Z.
Specialty--Waitangi Crowns. Wants-Waitangi Crowns.
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ROUFFIGNAC, J. K. de, 84a Nelson St., Petone, Wellington.
Specialty-Medals and Gold Coins.

SADD, A. A., 15 Marne St., Palmerston North.
Specialty-Roman Coins.

SHERWOOD, G. C., Box 83, Wellington.
SPecialty- --tBritish'Co'ins.

SILCOCK, R. B., P.O. Box 23, Wellington.
Briti.sh and Colonial Campaign l/Iedals and Deco'rations.

STAGG, Capt. G. T., F.R"N.S.N.Z., R.N.Z.A. Army Hq., Box
99, Wellington.

STRAW, FRED, 50 Uxbridge St., Papanui, Christchurch.
Specialty-German and Indian Coins and Tokens.

STUTTER, GARY, 18 Princess St., Newtown, Wellington.
Speoialty--Co,ins o,f all Countries.

SUTHERLAND, ALLAN' F.R.N.S.N.Z., 2 Sylvan Avenue,
Milford, Auckland.

Tokens and Medals of N.Z.-have so,me to exchange.
SUTHERLAND, J,, 27 Kakanui Ave., Hlllcrest, Hamilton,

N.Z.
Specialtv-N.2. Toke,ns and Maundy money.

TANDY, J" G., 83 Beauchamp St., Karori, Wellington.
Specialty-British Coins.

TAYI-OR, C. R. H., F.R.N.S.N.Z., I Kereru Bend, Tawa,
Wellington.

Specialty-Rornan Republican Coins.
TAYLOR, N[. M., 46 Selkirk St., Hamilton, N.Z.

Specialty-Coins of the World-willing exch'ange.

TREMAYI\E, T. O., 45 Waring-Taylor St., Wellington.
Buyer and Selle'r of all Gold Coins.

WAUGH, C. A., 17 Wallath St., New Plymouth, N.Z.
Specialty-Gold Coins of the World.
Wants-One Ade'laide Govmt. Assay Office f7 1.852 Gold.

WILLIAMS, B. R., Amriens Rd., Taupaki, Auckland.
'Crown sized Wo,rld Coins. Specialise in Mexican. Many co,ins

fo,r,exchange. Correspondence invited.
WYNESS-MITCHELL, K. J., F.R.N.S.N.Z., I Canning St",

Gore, N.Z.
Sp ecialty-{Var Medals,'Deco'r,ations, and Awards.
Wants-Above i,n good condition, also Service Rlbbons.

JOURNAL NOTICES
The copyright of papers published is the property of

the author. Permission to reprint must be applied for
from the Society. Authors alone are responsible for views
and statements.

Back numbers of the JOURNAL are available from the
Hon. Secretary.

At the
1959, Mr.
Secretary.

NEW NATIONAL SECRETARY
Annual Meeting of the Society held on 29th June,
R. B. Silcock was Lrnanimously elected Honorarv

His address is c/o P.O. Boi 23, Wellington.
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NOTICE TO DEALERS

With the present issue we have commenced an advertis-
ing- section in our Journal. Charges are f3 or $30.00 for
full page, f2 or $6.00 for one-sixth page for each insertion.
Advertisements under the headine of ''Classified Advertise-
ments" rvill be accepted at a charle of fourpence per word
with a minimum of 7 /6, or foui cents with a minimum
of $1.00.

NEW EDITOR

The Council of The Royal Numismatic Society of New
Zealand have been fortunate indeed in securins the
services of Mr. C. R. H. Taylor, M.A. (Hons.), Dip.Jour.,
F.R.N.S.N.Z., as Editor of tlie Journal.

^ Among his- many activities he was for a number of years
Secretary and Associate Editor of the Polynesian Society
and is Secretary in N.Z. for The Hakluyi Society. For
twelve years he was Associate Censor 6f films in New
ZeaIand, and he is also President of N.Z. Ex Libris Society.

His publications include "Canterbury Provincial Build-
_i1t_8s," 192!; l'L.1brary and Library_ Sei'vice for Fiji and
Western Pacific," 1946; "Pacific Bibliography," 1951.

l-{"*.r has just been received that Mr. Taylor has
received a grant from the Ntrffield Foundation fbr travel
overseas to study library technique and revise the Pacific
Bibliography.

Mr. Taylor was elected a Fellow of the R.N.S.N.Z. in
1948. His special numismatic interest is in coins of The
Roman Republic.

The best wishes of rnembers will go rvith him for
successful and happy travelling during the several months
he will be overseas in 1960.
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OHRISTGIIURCH GOIN

COMPAIIY
(lncorporating N.Z. Coin Exchange)

Box 5003, Papanui, Christchurch.

Ask {or Lisis. Enquiries welcomed.
Special Offer-

N.Z. 1949 Crowns lO/- each.

(Five for f2.)

Large fwo-inch Otago Centennial

Medals, 1948, l0/- each.

ALEC KAPLAN

GERMISTON, South Africa

Dealer in the Coins of the World
from 1600 onwards.

Specialties-
Oold Coins and South African
Coins.

Special atfention to WANT Lists.
Cash Buyer for any Milled

Coinage.

Box

pftrntiatnatic panh sf 6$alta- Ftl
GIaLIe';Saltu 2ES Q.olu;r.hit $cul. porlon zlp'$'

26t\-G alt $iege 6,ain 
"dtaltu 

stxu'ch Gtn' -tllnlaat tl,aah cis - L7 99

AKARAIIA COIII COY,
NUMISMATISTS

P.O. Box 5189, Auckland, N.Z.
"Service with a Smile". wishes lo advise
its numerous esieemed clients a nd
friends fhat in ihe near future bulletins
and offers will be posted to ihose on
ifs mailing list and further requesls for
same {rom new clienis will be altended
to by wriiing fo the above address. A
sm,all import licence has been granted
ihis year and lhis maierial is coming to
hand now. lt is mosf ly Gold. N ext
year il is hoped lhat a bigger licence
will be granted and we would appreciale
enquiries {or material, efc., so that ihis
can be covered by imporl licence com-
inq to hand. Local offers o{ coins lo
buv solicited.

SPEGIAL HO'f ICE TO

c0rtE0T0Rs
I have decided io dispose of my
collection of World Minor Coins,
excluding Canada and U.S.A. This
covers severol ihousand Minors of

E. J. ARLOW,
68 Dixon St.,

Wellington, N.Z.
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For Coins of the Enfire Moderrn and Ancienf World

Your International Coin Dealer is

HANS Mf. F. SCHULMAN

545 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Public Auction Sales at fhe Waldorf-Asioria Holel. Richly lllustrated Coin

Catalogues. Price Lisls and Other Publicafions. Specialists in Odd and

Curious Forms of Money. Pay $2 USA and You Will Receive All Our

Publications for One Year. We Purchase Collections from US $ l-US

$ 100,000 or We Will Sell For You at Auction-Highesf Prices Obtained.

MEMBER OF THE AI'/ERICAN SOCIETY OF APPRAISERS.



G" F. F! EARN
37 ,Turney Road

West Dulwich

London, S.E. 21, England

Bought crnd

Sold



As
we

SPINK & SON LTD.

the world's leading and oldest established Numismatists
offer our service: to all coJlectors of

colNs

TOKENS

DECORATIONS

COMMEMORATIVE and

WAR MEDALS

and all items of Numismatic inlerest. lVe are also Booksellers

and Publishers of Numismatic works, and we send out monthly

to subscribers "The Numismatic Circular" (founded 1893), a

magazine and catalogue for collectors. Annual subscripiion

t0/-.

SPINK & SON LTD.

5, 6 & 7 King Sfreef, St. James's, London, S.\M.1.

UNIVERSAL PRINTERS LTD.. 22.28 BLAIR STREET. WELLINGTON.


